Fear Itself: Dracula

As the possessed, power-enhanced Hulk
wreaks havoc through the countryside, only
one group stands between him and untold
destruction: The Vampire Nation! Dracula
gathers the newly-united vampire legions
to stop the unstoppable, but as volley after
volley fails, it appears their only hope may
be a mysterious stranger from Draculas
past. Marvel craftsman Victor Gischler and
artist-to-watch Ryan Stegman deliver a
story with plenty of bite, and they arent
afraid to draw blood! Plus: Draculas
plotting son Xarus makes his move to
overthrow his father. The ultimate battle
for control of Earths creatures of the night
unfolds, with the future of the vampire race
- and possibly the Marvel Universe - at
stake.

By Joshua Yehl The hammer-possessed Hulk was smacked halfway across the planet by Thor in Fear Itself #5, and
now he has landed in theAs the hammer-wielding Hulk continues to smash through the vampire nation, Dracula prepares
for a final assault by introducing an all-new team of heroes to Witness the cataclysmic showdown between Dracula,
Lord of the Undead, and Dei-Hulk that changes the life of the gamma-irradiated monsterThis story occurs after the
events of Fear Itself#5 The Hulk has been possessed by the Hammer of Nul, turning him into a creature of rage and
fear.Fear Itself has 61 ratings and 5 reviews. Jeff said: Hulk Vs. Vampires Thats it in a you dont have to read it.Youre
FEAR ITSELF TIE-IN As the possessed, power-enhanced Hulk wreaks havoc through the Dracula gathers the
newly-united vampire Read Newsaramas interview with Victor Gischler and Ryan Stegman on FEAR ITSELF: HULK
VS. DRACULA #1 here. Press Release: Fear Itself: Dracula (9780785163503): Victor Gischler, Ryan Stegman, Goran
Parlov, Dalibor Talajic, Giuseppe Camuncoli: Books. Collects Hulk (2008) #37-41, Fear Itself: Hulk vs Dracula #1-3.
As the Fear Itself hammer-wielders continue their campaign of terror, Red Hulk Collecting FEAR ITSELF: HULK VS.
DRACULA #1-3, TOMB OF DRACULA PRESENTS: THRONE OF BLOOD and DEATH OF DRACULA.Watch
online and download Fear Itself: Hulk vs. Dracula comic in high quality. Various formats from 240p to 720p HD (or
even 1080p). HTML5 available forThe comic Fear Itself is a 2011 crossover comic book storyline published by Marvel
Comics, .. Dracula, Hulk/Nul, following his battle with Thor in Fear Itself #5, crashes in the Carpathian Mountains and
is confronted by Dracula and his 4 now continues in Fear Itself: Hulk vs. Dracula. But whereas the X-Men merely
seemed to gum up the works in Curse of the Mutants, a battleBack to title selection: Comics F: Fear Itself: Hulk vs.
Dracula Vol 1 Back to title selection: Comics F: Fear Itself: Hulk vs. Dracula Vol 1.
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